October 22, 2017
Faith Missionary
Baptist Church
2243 Burbank Avenue
Nashville TN 37210

PASTOR – Elder Ron Spurgeon
Sunday -

Sunday School – 10 AM
Worship Service – 11 AM
Evening Service – 6 PM

Wednesday Evening Service – 7 PM
www.faithchurchnashville.com - check online calendar
Deacons: Don Langford - James Quinn - Jimmy Hicks
Licensed Preacher: Brother Jeff Denton
Elders: Brother Benny Maggart & Brother Ron Spurgeon
Pastor Ron Spurgeon: ronspurgeon44@gmail.com 270 438 6915

Calendar & events
Do Re Mi Fall Singing @ 2PM, Sunday October 22nd at Do Re Mi Gospel Singing
Academy located in Hartsville, TN. ALL are welcome!
Brother Ron will be in revival at Hopewell MBC starting October 15 th – 22nd. There
will be no services Sunday evening, during this time period.
Wednesday night New Testament Bible Study on October 25 th, assuming Hopewell
Revival closes. Matthew Chapter 3.
Congratulations Sister Kristy Lenard for being nominated for The Richard C. &
Virginia Peck Award at MTSU by the Faculty for Outstanding English Majors!

Future Calendar of Events
th

5 Sunday Fellowship Meal on October 29th, after morning service. Invite a Friend or
Neighbor!
November 4th, Daylight Savings Times Ends. Run your clocks back… Brother Kurt
Oliver guest preacher at 6PM.
God With Us Ladies Fellowship. November 21st @ 6:30.

Prayer Requests
NOTE: all prayer request will remain on list, until requested to remove.
















Brother Benny Maggart
Sister Tracy Buck
Kalyn Callis
Larriyah Greer
Peggy, Sister Joyce Callis’ Sister
Brother Ivan Smith
Barbara & Jeff Denton’s Families
Jeff Denton’s Mother
Job Kemp Family
Lost Souls to be saved!
Missions & Missionaries
E.W. Hassell
Sister Irene Patterson Daughter’s
mother in law Sue Bagwell
Doug Armstrong
The Safety of Our Churches














Hurricane Harvey & Irma
victims, families, and Emergency
Responders
Sister Sherril Jones
Stephen Langford
Sarah & Jerry Moats
Gary Callis
Jimmy & Susan’s neighbor with
breast cancer
Sister Barbara Denton’s Sister
Mary Nell
A friend of Doug & Joyce Callis
Widows & widowers
Upcoming Fall Revival (s)
Churches seeking pastors
The United States of America

October Birthday & Anniversaries
No Birthdays or Anniversaries in October. Please let Brother Ron know, if
we need to add any for this month!
Bible Trivia: (Answers to Last Week):
Creation Day 1 (Genesis 1:1-5)
God created the heavens and the earth. “The heavens” refers to everything beyond
the earth, outer space. The earth is made but not formed in any specific way,
although water is present. God then speaks light into existence. He then separates the
light from the dark and names the light “day” and the dark “night.” This creative
work occurs from evening until morning – one day.
Creation Day 2 (Genesis 1:6-8)
God creates the sky. The sky forms a barrier between water upon the surface and the

moisture in the air. At this point earth would have an atmosphere. This creative work
occurs in one day.
Creation Day 3 (Genesis 1:9-13)
God creates dry land. Continents and islands are above the water. The large bodies of
water are named “seas” and the ground is named “land.” God declares that all this is
good. God creates all plant life both large and small. He creates this life to be selfsustaining; plants have the ability to reproduce. The plants were created in great
diversity (many “kinds”). The earth was green and teeming with plant life. God
declares that this work is also good. This creative work takes one day.
Creation Day 4 (Genesis 1:14-19)
God creates all the stars and heavenly bodies. The movement of these will help man
track time. Two great heavenly bodies are made in relation to the earth. The first is
the sun which is the primary source of light and the moon which reflects the light of
the sun. The movement of these bodies will distinguish day from night. This work is
also declared to be good by God. This creative work takes one day.
Creation Day 5 (Genesis 1:20-23)
God creates all life that lives in the water. Any life of any kind that lives in the water
is made at this point. God also makes all the birds. The language allows that this may
be the time God made flying insects as well (or, if not, they were made on day six).
All of these creatures are made with the ability to perpetuate their species by
reproduction. The creatures made on Day 5 are the first creatures blessed by God.
God declares this work good, and it occurs in one day.
Creation Day 6 (Genesis 1:24-31)
God creates all the creatures that live on dry land. This includes every type of
creature not included on previous days and man. God declares this work good.
God’s creative work is complete at the end of the sixth day. The entire universe in all
its beauty and perfection was fully formed in six literal, consecutive, 24-hour days.
At the completion of His creation, God announces that it is very good.
Creation Day 7 (Genesis 2:1-3)
God rests. This in no way indicates He was weary from His creative efforts, but
denotes that the creation is complete. Further, God is establishing a pattern of one
day in seven to rest. The keeping of this day will eventually be a distinguishing trait
of the God’s chosen people (Exodus 20:8-11).

Bible Trivia: (Answers Next Week)
1. Who was the first reported Disciple to come to Jesus sepulcher?
2. Who was the first reported Disciple to go into the sepulcher of Jesus?
3. Who were the first three Disciples to come to the sepulcher of Jesus?
4. When Jesus ascended to Heaven, how did He go? And, who
explained how He went, and how He will return?
5. What will happen when the last trump is sounded?
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Elder Ronald G. Spurgeon

What should I do (action)?

Sermon Notes

________________________

